
Chelsea The 
The more you learn about 

clocks, the more you understand 
why people become so attached to 
a Chelsea. It represents the highest 
level of clockmaking achievement; 
an heirloom to be passed from one 
generation to the next. 

This superlative world-class 
clock has been the prized posses- 
sion of John F. Kennedy, Aristotle 
Onassis, Po e John Paul II, Franklin 
D. Rooseve i? t, Leonid Brezhnev, 
Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, 
and virtually 
every American 
president since 
the Chelsea 
compan was d" founde m 1897. 

The 
living 

- 

past.   he 
unique balance 
wheel escapement that we use in 
our mechanical clocks today is 
identical to the ori 'nal escape- 
ment first patente d by Chelsea in 
1897. (Not only do we strongly 
believe this is the finest escape- 
ment in the world, apparently so 
do the many other companies who 
have tried so hard to duplicate it.) 

The new. T, mny 
clockmakers have utilized quark 
timekee ing solely as a means to 
reduce t g eir costs. Chelsea has re- 

fined the advantages of quartz tech- 
nology and combined them with 
a hand-built mechanical movement 
to produce the ultimate in quartz 
timekeeping. This new-breed 
Chelsea quartz movement com- 
bines the accuracy and conveni- 
ence of battery operation with the 
durability, craftsmanshi , and relia- 
bility of our mechanica f' designs. 

You'll find ths exclusive quartz 
movement in many of the clocks 
presented on these pages. Like its 
famous mechanical counterpart, 
the Chelsea quartz movement is 
rnade only with brass and steel 
parts. Jeweled bearings virtually 
eliminate wear points. For dura- 
bility, the movement's gears are 
cut fiom brass and then gold- 
plated. (Why hide gold in a clock's 
movement where you can't even 
see it? Because no other material 
so well resists the ravages of time.) 

Like its mechanical counter- 
art, the quartz clock is meticu- 

kusy hand assembled, tested and 
regulated. The finished timepiece is 
then numbered and registered in a 
ledger. If the clock should ever 
return for servicing, Chelsea's 
master clockmakers will know 
when, how and by whom the clock 
was built, and it will be serviced 
accordingly. 

A feast for your 
eyes. One of the continuing 
pleasures of Chelsea ownership is 
in the clock's myriad of fine con- 

struction details-you can examine 
the clock many times over before 
all of these unique details reveal 
themselves to you. 

Cases are rnade of heavy, solid 
brass plates. How heavy? You'll see 
when you lift a Chelsea and then 
lift any other similar-sized clock. 
Depending upon the model, these 
cases are either gold-plated or lac- 
quered brass. Some have diamond- 
cut beveled edges that acheve a 
remarkable mirror finisk Some 
have a plated, sterling silver finish 
on dials, sides, and fronts. There is 
a uni ue guillocht? finish on two 4 mode s in the Eagle series. (Guil- 
lochi. is a textured finish with 
facets that reflect light and shadow 
much like fine jewelry.) Other cases r 
are Peking black, or tortoise shell 
enamel. At the back of each case 
(except for the Ship's Bell Series) is 
a h g e d  door revealing the clock's 
hand-built movement, 

The tone of a Chelsea striking 
clock is memorable. On the hour 
and half hour, when the striking 
mechanism's hammer strikes a 
tuned steel coil, the entire brass 
case resonates to produce Chelsea's 
richly classic tone. 

In all, a Chelsea is more than 
a miraculously accurate time- 
piece. Its unique level of finish is 
an enduring tribute to the clock- 
maker's art. For quality you can 
see, touch and hear-for quality 
that can be handed down from 
generation to eneration, for you 
there is only C k elsea. 

Champ's Clock Shop Douglasville GA USA 



THE EAGLE SERIES @ CHAMPS CLOCK SHOP DOUGLASVILLE GA * 
I A. 20852-Mechanical striking gold-plated brass case * diamond cut mirror finish on beveled edges cut glass sides and back door 

B. 20854-Mechanical striking similar features as 20852 -Peking black enamel on front, side, and back plates enameled brass dial 

i C. 20855-Mechanical striking similar features as 20852 tortoise shell enamel on front, side, and back plates gold-plated bras$ dial 
D. 20858-Chelsea quartz goldeplated brass case diamond cut mirror finish on beveled edges Peking black enamel on front plate 

I 
, .  CLOCK SIZES: The 20852 above is 101/2" high, 6V2" wide, and 4" deep. All other models are proportionate in size. 1 



'I. THE JEVVELER'S SERIES @ CHAMPS CLOCK SHOP DOUGLASVILLE GA 
G. 20861-Chelsea quartz lacquered brass case polished beveled edges silver-plated brass dial Breguet hands 
H. 20860-Chelsea quartz lacquered brass case diamond cut vertical lines polished beveled edges 
I. 20859-Chelsea quartz lacquered brass case diamond cut vertical lines silver-plated front and side plates 
J. 20862-Chelsea quartz lacquered brass case silver-plated brass dial with diamond cut mirror finish chapter ring 
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20867-Chelsea quartz 6 jeweled, gald-plated brass movement gold-plated solid brass case dark blue dial 
K SIZE: 6 high, and 5" wide. 
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